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Deer Park
On
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the Crest of tlie Allegbanies.
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Rates, $00, $75 and $90 a month, according to location. Address
GEORGE D. DeSIIIELDS, Manager,
Cumberland, 3Hd., up to June 10; after
that date either Deer Park or Oakland,
Garrett county, lid.
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The most centrally located hotel tn the city,
conducted on the European plan, at moderate
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some addition
that doubles ly former capacity.
The new f llnins Room is one of the finest
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VIOLA 8KIM SOAP i
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unequale tor tb. toilet, ud without a
rival fat the aitfwj. Jkbwiut.iv.ar. tvxl q.in..ly Baa4a
- At drnitatga. Prior 25 Cento.
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Omaha, Neta May 5, 1891.
To "Whom it May Concern:
I have Buffered for years with neuralgic headache and Krause's Headache
Capslues is the only remedy that has
done me any good. Would recommend
them to all similarly affected.
Chas. Passot,
716 N. 16th street
Sold by all druggists.
For Hoarseness, Chronic Sore Throat,
Bronchitis and severe throat troubles,
Cubeb Cough Cure is always sure. The
active principle of Cubeb cannot be gain-eaiAll druggists and physicians will
testify to its healing properties and successful action on the mucous membrane.
Sold by Rowley Bros.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
cleansing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
Tip and strengthens constitutions lm pared
by disease. It recommends itself. J. K
d.
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Bryn Mawr, under the direction of
its dean, Miss Carey Thomas, has done
such excellent work as few institutions
in the country have . done. As a recognition of her services she has been call
ed to the presidency of the college. So
that, with the exception of Vassar and
Smith, all the leading colleges of the
east for tho .instruction of women not
only havo women as their presidents,
but are demonstrating that there are
few positions in the world that women
are more fitted to adorn than that of
New York World.
president.
The Kevolt of the Ianglitera.
Why cannot mothers and daughters,
like any two other women, enjoy them-eelvalongside without driving each
other crazy? If people's brains are not
of a size, their tastes not of a kind,
they can live their separate lives without evil speaking, lying and slandering, can't they? No, history says, not
in one house. "Two in a house" must
entirely sympathize or one must rule.
And the head of the house cannot bo
the daughter. Funny enough, and most
inconclusive, are the explanations given
in the recent racy discussion a most
useful discussion, too, for if it has put
revolt into the heads of a few unrevoking daughters, who were still benight-edl- y
honoring and obeying, it has been
a ray of comfort to many a puzzled parent and a glorious illumination to many
an innocent young eligible. Some people say the mothers are too strict, and

Barbara, with her latchkey and her
Zola, has their full sympathy. Others
say the mothers are too lax and try to
drive into hideous marriage the shy, refined Virginia, who only asks, as she as
a right to ask, whether the man she is
expected to love has "a past to bury. "
In my opinion, the mothers have very
little to do with the matter at alL
Many girls at a certain age seem to like
a grievance, and when they feel bored
at home hunt around for an excuse and
mistake it for a reason. They are sure
to find something that will serve and
most likely in the handiest target
mamma. She is usually most innocent.
But when this unfortunate parent really does enter into the question of revolting daughterhood, Mrs. Fitzroy Stewart hit tho right nail on the head it
is the pretty parent. She actually is, in
a manner, in her daughter's way,
though not knowing it and not wishing
it. There is not the slightest doubt that
the daughter is oftener jealous of the
mother than the mother of the daughter. I know scores of cases. "Give us
back," cries one kind of jealous daughter, "the portly, dowdy mother of old.
She was not very wide awake. She noticed nothing but the key basket, and
that is how it ought to be. She has had
her day." That is the note of jealousy,
the tocsin of war, "she has had her
day." Nineteenth Century.
.
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Harvard annex, marked as has been
its dependence upon its masculine neighbor in some respects, has called a woman to its presidential elixir, Miss Agnes
Irwin of Philadelphia. Miss Irwin does
not even represent, as Miss Smith of
Barnard does, the most advanced and
radical views of the" day on woman's
education. She is not herself a college
bred woman, but a teacher of experience
and high reputation. She belongs distinctively to tho school which believes
in combining scholarship with that
vague something known as "womanliness. " Miss Smith is, on the other hand,
a representative of the new school. She
is a fellow of Chicago university and
represents the strenuously scholastic
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A Woman Garbage Inspector.
An interesting development of wom
an's growth in affairs is exemplified by
the recent appointment of a woman for
garbage inspector in Chicago. She received this distinction through the solicitation of the Municipal Order league,
and the ladies report the city officials as
being in perfect sympathy with the new
order of things. Women have certainly
become desperately in earnest in their
interest in public matters when they
can deliberately seek an employment
which must neessarily be so very repulsive. The experiment bids fair to succeed, however, as the woman who has
undertaken this new line of work is amply fitted for the place. She has perfect
health and a flow of spirits that can
overcome all the depressing effects of
her occupation. Her appearance is commanding and her dress simple. She has
taken up the work seriously and allows
nothing to interfere with her business.
She is obliged to know how to detect
any- flaw in the wagons which convey
the- garbago to the lake and see that
they meet the requirements of the law.
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to tho position of president cf Barnard
calls attention to the fact that the day
is past When a college presidency was
as much a masculine prerogative as the
presidency of the United States. Almost all the women's colleges started
out with the inherited conviction that
a man must be at their head. Vassar
and Smith are the only ones which still
have a man "at the heafl. of the faculty.
Dr. James M. Taylor' has been for many
years president of 'Vafcsar. Dr. Clark
Seelyo has tten president of Smith since
its foundation, but with these two exceptions all the leading women's colleges are governed by women.
At "Wellesley Miss Alice Freeman for
years showed tho world how admirably
a woman could be president of a college. When she showed also that it was
possible for her to leave the dear delights of educational rulership and to
marry, Miss Helen Schafer took her
place. So far since the death of Miss.
Schafer Wellesley has been president-less-
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S, L. COFRATT, Proprietor.

1IANTJFACTURES OF STEAM ENGINES, MILL MACHINERY,
SHAFTING, PULLEYS, GEARINGS, FITTINGS, ETO.
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we repair our customers sliirts
CARRIACE

AND HOME TOILET.
The drsea on the right is of Nile preen c re pon, plain on the skirt and with harness
trimmings of biscuit ribbon and metal buttons.- The figure on the left is a carriage
costume of ligfet barege in biscuit, with black waved lines. The corsage is trimmed
with Spanish lace and the wide bertha cape of green faille L covered with lace.
There is a pink parasol with laoe ruffla.
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WOOLGER,

Mgr.

625 Jackson St.

Phone 153.
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IT you wish to buy or rent a first class new or
upon the mobt favorable terms, call upon ua.

Piapto or Oboar.

second-han- d

We have secured the services of a first class riAiro poljbhbr and kkpaixbb
and are prepared to repolish all kinds of musical instruments,
furniture, etc
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Death of a Woman Veteran.
There died recently at Dunkirk, N.
Y. , a woman who was recognized as
one of the veterans of the civil war.
Mrs. Sarah Sinfield enlisted with her
husband in Company E of the Third
Excelsior regiment, afterward the Seventy-second
New York, in 1861 and
served through the war. Mrs. Sinfield
and her husband were allowed a tent

Aqaeous,
"Them'si my sediments," said the hydrant water as it went through the filter
and came out on the other side. "I hope I
make myself clear." Chicago Tribune.
,
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A Long Search.

happiest marriages are said
to be those of opposite characteristics.
jerryTi,at's why I'm looking for a girl,
with money. Hallo.

JOSEPH

MARSHALL,

Architect and Superintendent,
KANSAS AVKNUE.
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It cures blood and skin disorders.
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does thJs quickly and permanently.
there any good reason why you should
not use De Witt's Sarsaparilla? It
itself. J. K. Jones.
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